A Nation of Schizophrenics
A Nation always takes the form of its preachers

By Pastor Del Wray
In search of sanity: Discrimination is the answer to a nation of Schizophrenics!
There is one word used by our leaders that has opened a can of worms that has allowed every
form of filth imaginable to mankind to spew out and destroy this country. Even passing laws
against its usage and that word is discrimination. One more government term used by its ungodly
politicians to keep U. S. citizens, through forced blackmail, silent when it comes to all the vile
blasphemous garbage being forced on our country today. There was a day when sin was sin and society
hid its scarlet sins from public view but not anymore. You are being forced to accept every sort of

evil and vile debauchery known to man, and if you don’t accept it or at least tolerate it the
government passes laws to punish offenders, they’re called hate crimes laws or the “hate crimes
bill”. Well, I’ve had it up to here with all their corruption! We need to vote all of them out of
office. You say we can’t do that, why not? Are we too lazy to learn from our own history, our
founding fathers counted the cost and paid the ultimate sacrifice! They’re doing it in Egypt and
other countries right now, dying every day for some freedom while we in this country give ours
away, without a peep. Enjoying this countries new found welfare statehood. Our government is
paying the lazy bums in this country not to work so they can maintain power, control the
populace, shut the citizen up and make slaves out of you! The power mongers! Power elite! The
powers that be! And they don’t even realize it! “Those who control the banks control the
people”. We are afraid of being accused of “discrimination” as if that was some evil
pronouncement, IT’S NOT! Washington DC has used this new word to open up a can of worms
that has spewed out every form of filth known to mankind. It’s not new, it’s always been around
and destructive. Canaan the son of Ham the grandson of Noah was the first queer mentioned in
the Bible, Genesis Chapter 10, to sodomize his own grandfather, that’s what it says! Read your
Bible; don’t be ignorant in the few days you have left! Here’s a list of the filthy: Sodomites;
queers, fagots, lesbians, dykes, cross dressers, homosexuals, interracially married, same sex
deviants, perverts, whores, whoremongers, murderers, thieves, butchers-abortionists, Roman
Catholic priest, The Pope a sodomite wearing a dress with half a cantaloupe on his head,
flaunting a medal honoring St. Bartholomew's Day massacre, where the Catholic’s slaughtered
10,000 men, women and children who were our ancestors, Bible believing Christians, in France
1572, the list goes on, along with the President, 9 Supreme Court Justices, ACLU, NEA, CFR,
the Trilateral Commission and all who support any of the afore mention life styles as well as
those who make up the silent majority that refuse to speak out against such evil and vile
wickedness and I could go on. THE END IS HERE! God hates queers, and sin in any form or
fashion AND SO DO I! God said if you don’t oppose and expose them, as far as He’s concerned
you are one of them! Did you hear that? You are one of them! Are you guilty? He will judge
those who commit such crimes against His Holiness, His people, His government and His Bible
the Word of God. Yes! I’m afraid we are living in a nation of Schizophrenics, living on borrowed
time, the death sentence pronounced, the gavel has struck the podium and all that’s between
America and destruction is the spoken word from Jesus Christ. The next time Jesus speaks will
be “come up hither” the great jubilee in the clouds!

I love our country and still today the greatest country on earth, a gift God has given to the
gentiles! Of course, we should be praying for our country and our leaders but this time it will be
to no avail, time is up! Heaven’s angels are sick; Hell itself is convulsing, trying to puke out the
rotten filth that has come down from American society today! There are no exits, no exit signs at
all in Hell, no way out so Hell goes on convulsing. It’s all over! And those Christians who are
still praying for revival show the depth of depravity that their minds have sunk. This dispensation
is no more! Even Russia sees how corrupt this nation has become. She, Russia will no longer
allow adoption of Russian children to any country that legalizes sodomy. How can we as Bible
believers be anything but discriminate? Repent America!
IN SEARCH OF SANITY,
DISCRIMINATION IS REALLY THE ONLY ANSWER TO SCHIZOPHRENIA!
Are you prejudice, racist and or discriminate? I am! I know you won’t believe this but God is
too! No He’s not “God is no respecter of persons”. Want to bet? What do you do with verses like
Romans 9:22-23 read it! “What if God, willing to shew his wrath, and to make his power known,
endured with much longsuffering the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction: And that he might
make known the riches of his glory on the vessels of mercy, which he had afore prepared unto
glory. Discrimination! Racists! Prejudicial! God didn’t say that, He’s a God of love. Oh! You
dirty, mealy mouth; call God a liar, only believing the parts in the Bible you want while throwing
out the rest. You fool! Let me tell you something “It’s impossible to be saved without believing
all of the Word of God”! You sound like all the other “marshmallow” people I’ve met in my life,
soft and mellow. Look the word “mellow” up in the dictionary! It means “over ripen almost
rotten”. Oh! You’re hot under the collar now, hay! So what? Take two marshmallows, stick one
up each nostril, and blow as hard as you can, maybe you’ll make some sense out of what brain
you have left. Only a fool would question God and challenge His Holy Word. I believe the entire
Bible, The Word of God is my authority and only the Word of God! That Book controls my life;
I don’t control the Bible, the Bible controls me! I simple take God at His Word! That’s
believing! I don’t change the Book to fit my needs; the Book changes me to fit God’s purpose.
The Word is always right! Did you hear what I said? Always right! And I’m always wrong.
“That’s your interpretation”, I don’t interpret the Book, and the Book wasn’t written to be
interpreted! The Book was written to be believed! BELIEVED! Do you believe the Bible?
Now back to what God said in Romans 9:22-23, He stresses a big difference between the
“vessels of wrath” and the “vessels of mercy” read it again, one gets “wrath” the other “riches
of his glory” discrimination! How about “saved” and the “lost” “sheep” and “Goats”! He divided
the day from the night, the land from the sea, the male from the female. God even divided the
whites from the black; anybody with any common sense can see that! Read the Genesis accounts
how God divided the races, Genesis Chapters 1, 2, 9, 10 and 11 so on! He divided, separated,
He’s a segregationist! Yes He is! And so am I! Eat that plum all you anti-bible folks out there!
This nation in its foolish hast has changed God’s order of creation by amalgamating the races
together, God said divide, America says integrate, guess who’s going to win? This country has
twisted the truth and its Bible colleges and seminaries across this land have changed the Word of
God. Now God will judge the United States the way He judged those at Babel’s tower! Hold on!
He’s “long suffering”, “not willing that any should perish”. “Judgment begins at the house of

God”, guess who’s next? You’re afraid to? Let me write it this way, in simpler terms our nation’s
leader are CRAZY! And so are those that voted them into office! So you think I’m a bigot; I’ve
been called it enough times, mean-spirited, no love, and “the mortal enemy to a lie is the truth”,
you truth hater! Only two types of people left on this earth “believers” and “truth haters” which
are you?
You are seeing a dramatic “change” in this country now that Obama has signed the “Hate Crimes Bill.” If
you criticize any school teachers for teaching your children in the classroom how to become sodomites,
lesbians, and cross dressers, you are now a “criminal” and subject to arrest. Yep, like the old popular song
said: “There’ll be some changes made.” To say that change means progress is to say that tolerating moral
filth and sex perversion is maturity. A man can change from a clean-cut young man to a dope-headed
abuser like, Michele Michael Jackson. A man can change from a friendly, happy young man into a
drunken habitual fornicator like, Bill Clinton, if he ever was friendly or happy. A man can change from a
quiet, respectable citizen into a sadistic serial killer like, Ted Bundy. A nation can change from a first-rate
world power to a low-life mass of bankrupt pagans, like the United States! CHANGE NEVER
GUARANTEES ANYTHING POSITIVE FOR ANYBODY. That is just a news media gimmick used
again and again on a nationwide basis. It is a false impression based on Charlie Darwin’s erroneous
premise that any change is upward, onward, and forward. IT’S NOT! If any American “overcomes
discrimination,” he does it by “change”. But the truth is that the “change” is just an exchange of one
prejudice for another. Did you ever see a black who objected to a Confederate flag flying over a public
building, “change” and decide that since he had a “right” to wear a Malcolm X T-shirt with a raised fist
on it, that “Whitey” had the same rights as he did? Of course you haven’t. Did you ever hear of a lesbian
who was “unprejudiced” against heroin or cocaine, who was not prejudiced against street preachers? Of
course you haven’t. Do you know of any Muslims who are unprejudiced against Jews? Of course you
don’t! To think like this new world order crowd makes you a schizophrenic. DISCRIMINATION is the
answer, unless you are afraid of your wife, the trouble with men today, they’re afraid of the women! Oh!
You big strong burly men out there still sucking your thumbs, pacifiers, aren’t you? You’re still afraid of
your wives. “If it wasn’t for the women, we’d still be in the Garden of Eden throwing coconuts at the
niggers, oops! I mean monkeys”. I know there were no niggers in the Garden they’re from Africana. A
woman got us in this mess and Jesus said it would be the women in our day, the last days, still trying to
control the man that brings the total collapse of civilization. Hold on! What are we to do? A woman wrote
asking, my reply was simple: Make sure you’re saved! And then DISCRIMINATE! God loves a cheerful
discriminator! I do too! And you preachers out there who are offended go suck your thumb some more!
Don’t get mad at me take it up with God! A nation always takes the form of its preachers!

A NATION ALWAYS TAKES THE FORM OF ITS PREACHERS!

